
Rain tonight
and tomorrow ;
southeast wind
humidity 73.
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THE TUG OF WAR!Child's Happiness HOPE FOR SIGNING0 SHAUGHNESSY THREATENS TO SHOOT
MEXICO CITY EDITOR
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Editor Miron of Mexican
Newspaper "El Impartial"
Warned by U. S. Charge
d'Af fairs He Will Shoot Him
if Miron Accosts Him.

MOHENO TRANSFERRED
FROM FOREIGN OFFICE

Huerta Replaces Him With
Lopaz Rojas; Moheno Was
Considered Reasonable Of-

ficial by American Repre
rentatives in Mexico.

(United fm Leased Wire'.)
Mexico City, Mexico, Feb. 19.

Threatening to shoot Editor Diaz
Miron of the newspaper "El Imparcial"
if accosted by him, American Charge
(TAffalres Nelson O'Shaughnessy was
carrying a loaded pistol today and
kept another one within easy reach on
his desk at the embassy,

.Through "El Imparcial," Miron has
niiHle a series of the, most scurrilous
attacks on Americans generally, on theWashington administration and per-
sonally on President Wilson. Finally
O'Shaughnessy complained to Presi-d- nt

Iluerta concerning them. Though
IJuerta deprecated them they did not
cease. On the contrary, borrowing the
American slang expression, Miron an
nounced he would 'get'" the charge
d'affaires.

There was no uncertainty In thecharge's response. "I will arm myself
and shoot him, If Miron speaks to me
Ijirc or elsewhere," ho told tho United
Prens' Mexico City representative.

trSliauglineHHy received a cable fromSecretary of State Bryan commending
him for resenting "El Imparclal's" in-
sults and promising the governments
protection for himself and family. -

Today was the first anniversary of
Huerta assumption of the presidency,
but there were no ceremonies except
that Um dictator decorated the troop
of the Twenty-nint- h regiment, hlbodyguard, for their loyalty to him.

He promised O'Shaughnessy to sh

a neutral aono for foreigners
ft. Torreon In the event of ah attack
On it by tho rebels.

IJarvld Guzman, the young" man on
(CVinclndril on l'g Four. Column Three)

father Is Sued lor
Support of Child

Unmarried Immigrant Mother x.ft
Destitute; nrst Cage Trader New
liw In California.
San Francisco, Feb. 19. The first

ult under the new law making the
father responsible for tho support of
a child born out of wedlock was begun
Jn the Superior court here today.

It. was begun at the state immigra-
tion commission's Instance. The plain-
tiff was I .mils Oambetta Jr., aged 9
tnonths. lie sued through Mrs. Clara
(Cllvlo, an associated charity worker
acting as his guardian. The defendant
,'wns Louis . Gambotta, lie was asked
'to pay $25 monthly for the child's sup-
port.

Agathe Leventlne. an Immigrant girl,
was said to be the mother. She was
idtltute, the case was brought to the
Immigration commission's attention
and suit followed.

EUGENE TODAY ACTS AS CANAL TOLLS REPEAL

PROMOTERS FORCED'OF BOOSTERS REPRESENTING THE STATE AT

LARGE AND WORKING. FOR OREGON ALWAYS

Nearly One Thousand Visitors

Jraramount to will
rostermother Will Get Otrl If Bbs Zs

Hot Satisfied With Her X.egal
Guardians, Declares Judge Dunne.
San Francisco. Feb "

19. The wel
fare and happiness of a child are
superior to any will or any other legal
document, according to a ruling here
today by Superior Judge Dunne. He
took this stand in the case of Susan
Donahue, now eight years old. who
was placed by her mother in the care
of Mary O'Nell when but 12 months
old. 1

The child's mother died a year ago,
leaving Susan $2000 and - directing In
her will that Maurice O'Brien and his
wife should have the custody of the
child. When the O'Briens petitioned
today for guardianship, Susan pleaded
to be allowed to stay with her foster- -

mother, Mary O'Nell.
"Under the will," Judge Dunne told

the O'Briens, "you are entitled to the
guardianship, but the happiness of
this little child is paramount to any
will. The child may live with you for
two weeks. If I find she is dlssatls
fled, than I shall allow her to- return
to Mrs. O'Nell."

Manila Incident in
Dewey's Book Angers

German Haval Officers Hesent Account
of the Kebuks to Ton Diedericlm in
Spanish-Americ- an War.
Berlin. Feb. 19. Officers of the

German navy were insisting today that
an explanation would be forced from
Admiral Dewey of the statement In
his book of German-America- n friction
at Manila during the Spanish-America- n

war and of the manner in which Dewey
said he brought Admiral Von Died-eric- hs

to time by firing a shot across
the bows of .the German frigate Cor
morant.

It was recognized that Dewey would
not be likely to pay much attention to
a challenge to a duel, which would
surely be sent him if he were a Eu
ropean continental officer, but it was
believed he could not avoid answering
if the truth of his assertions were
specifically challenged with sufficient
vigor. .

The controversy was raised through
an jattack on Admiral Dewey by Count
Keventlow, the German naval writer.
in the Deutsches Tages Zeitung yes
tcrday.

Railroad and Union
Wait for Mediator

Ho Developments in Telegraphers' Oon--'

test for Seniority Bights, More
Wag and Shorter Hours Soon.
Pending arrival of a. W, W. Hangar,

government mediator, the forces of
railway telegraphers were resting on
their arms today in their fight for
seniority rights, shorter hours and in-
crease in pay. President J. D. Farrell
of the O.-- R. & N. Co.. the railroad
from which the operators are seeking
concessions, had no new statement to
make today.

E. F. Manion, fifth vice president
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers,
stated this morning that the strike
vote would not be canvassed until the
arrival of Mr. Hangar. Neither would
any lurther overtures be attempted by
me grievance committee.

"I understand President Farrell isvery fairly disposed toward the men,'
said Mr. Manion. "I believe his state
ment of yesterday was brought out
by a misunderstanding of Just whatour proposition Is.

Father Accused of
Giving Son Tobacco

Boy Arrested While He Was Boning
a Cigarette; Charge Denied by Par-
ent and Cass Continued.
John Wilson, 316 East Irving street,

was before the municipal court this
morning for giving his son,
George, tobacco. Patrolman .Ellis ar-
rested the boy yesterday as he was
rolling a cigarette. He told the pa-
trolman his father gave him the to-
bacco.

In court the boy explained he took
the. can of tobacco from a shelf, where
the father had placed it. Wilson deniedgiving the boy the weed. The court
continued the case against the father,
hut remanded the boy to the juvenile
court.

John Cuniff, 17 years old, living withhis parents at 349 Multnomah streetwas also taken into custody by thesame officer for using tobacco. He
refused to tell how he secured it. Hiscase will go before the juvenile court.

Federal ! Building
Data Is Prepared

Information for Architect "Who will
Submit Competitive Design for
Portland Building ! Heady.
Washington. Feb. 19. Senator

Chamberlain Is advised by the super-
vising' architect of the treasury that
he has prepared for submission to thesecretary of the treasury the data to
be submitted to the six architects who
will compare competitive designs for
the federal building at Portland.

Indian Commissioner Cato Sells In-
forms Senator Chamberlain that the
Williamson and sprague rivers in Kla-
math county will not be reopened to
logging but that Mr. Knapp will be al-
lowed to float out what logs he has in
or along the streams at the present
time. ' N

3 CENT LAW INVALIDATED

Phoenix, Aria.. Feb. 19. Arizona's
railroad fare law, enacted by

the last legislature, is invalidated to-
day by a decision of the state supreme
court, which held that only the ptate
Corporation commission has the 'right
to make rules or regulations governing
public service corporations. Attor-
ney General Bullard at once instructed
that the railroads and other public
service corporations be cited before thecorporation commission, which will be
asked to issue orders coincident with
the dispiacea law.

ALASKA R. R. BILL

EARLYNEXTWEEK

Bill Passed by House? Yester
day by 230 to 87 Elim-
inates Bond Issue Provision
and May Cause Fight.

CONFERENCE TO MEET
OVER BILL TOMORROW

Alaska Cities Celebrate Pas
sage of Bill by Joyful

Demonstrations.

(United Press, Leased Wire.)
Washington, Feb. 19. The Alaska

railroad bill will be signed next week
if present plans carry.

The bill, as pased by the house last
night, will be disagred to formally by
the senate, but Democratic leaders
declared this afternoon it probably
would go into conference tomorrow
and all differences be adjusted.'

A sharp fight was anticipated in the
conference over the house amendment
eliminating the bond issue provision
inserted by the senate bill drawn by
Senator Chamberlain. Other amend
ments were expected to be agreed upon
without particular difficulty.

Hhe house bill was passed lato yes
terday by a vote of 230- - to 87. The
bond issue provision authorized an
issue of $35,000,900 was eliminated at
the last minute, the substitute plan
providing that the road be. financed
irom the rederal treasury.

The bill provides for the reconstruc
tion of a road "not to exceed 1800
miles, to be so located as to connect
one or more of the open Pacific ocean
harbors on the.. southern coast of
Alaska witb. the navigable waters in
the interior of Alaska, and with a
coal field or fields yielding coal suffl
dentin quality and quantity for navaluse, so as best to aid in the develop
ment of the agricultural and mineralor other resources of Alaska."

An effort was made by the oppo-
nents of the bill to postpone the final
vote on the measure until next Wednes
day.

BIG CELEBRATION IS
TO FOLLOW SIGNING

OF ALASKA R. R. BILL

Plans for a big celebration in ;Port
land on the. day President Wilson tsigns
tho Alaska railroad bill were started
this morning by officers of the 'Cham-
ber of Commerce. What form this
celebration will take has not been de-
cided, though many favor a big lunch-
eon with congratulatory, speeches as
one feature.

The? chamber this morning, through
D. A. Patullo, vice president, sent tel
egrams of congratulation to President

v llson. Senator Chamberlain and Sec
retary of the Interior Franklin K. Lane
for their efforts on behalf of the

of Alaska. The telegrams
follow:

"Honorable Woodrow Wilson, presi-
dent, Washington, D. C. Portland
chamber of commerce congratulates
you for splendid support given by your
administration to Alaska railway bill.
This measure is of utmost importance

(Concluded on Page Foot, Column Five)

SECRETARY REDF1ELD

CALLS BLUFF MADE IN

HOUSE BY HUMPHREY

. I

Investigation Shows Closjng
Down of Shingle Mills No
Unusual Occurrence,

(Waeblngton Bureau of The Journal.
Washington, Feb. 19. Secretary Of

Commerce Kedfield last night sent to
Representative. Humphrey of Washing
ton a squelching reply to Humphrey's
letter giving a list of 194 shingle mills
closed down In Washington state and
defying him to make an investigation
of the causes. Humphrey's letter was
sent December 15. r

T. H. Robertson and William H.

reau of corporations, were ordered to
Washington state. Redfield's reply is
based on their report. The reply isvery voluminous. Kedfield says; i

First The closing of shingle mills
in Washington is not an unusual I oc
currence. i

Second It is not claimed by shingle
manufacturers that the closing dawn
of mills in the latter part of 1913 was
due to the tariff. ' u

Third There is no general complaint
among shingle manufacturers because
of the removal of th duty.

Fourth There are not more idle men
in Washington at this time due to
closing of shingle mills than at numer
ous times before.

Kedfield declares the list f 194 mills
is not a long one, as some-tim- during
every year almost ail mills are closed
on account of weather and other com
ditions.

DOGS' VICTIM IS DYING
t
j

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 19. Mike
Testa, 10 years old, who Sunday night
was terribly mangled by two vicious
collie dogs, is dying at Sacred Hearthospital today. The owner of the dogs
is under arrest. The animals tore the
flesh completely from tho lower part
of the . boy's right leg, necessitating
amputation of the foot, and nearly sev-
ered his left arm. i ;

Welcomed and Entertained in Royal Style Prior to
Business Meeting; Exhibit at Ashland to Attract.

IT AFLOAT.

Storm General ; Throughout

laying Trains ad Maroon-
ing Hundreds in Homes.

PERSONS DROWNED
BY RUSHING FLOODS

Many Tourists Marooned at
Santa Barbara nnd Entire -

"Southland" Soaked.

(fulled Pt-- wi Leaned Wire.)
Los Angeles, Feb. l'v Lou Angeles

s recovering today frvrn one 'of ths
severest ralnstorms in ts history. The
ciuriii was general' itiongnout south-
ern California. Trsffl)n Los Angeles
was paralysed and thusandx of per-
sons were marooned lr their homes or
at their places of business. . Trains
throughout southern .California ars
from 2 to 6 hours latj and arversl
communities virtually-- " sre Isolated.
Considerable damage Pjia' been r- -

More than four Inrfcs of rain had
fallen here t mldniif-git- Practically
every? downtown stret-ra- full of.
water far above the sidewalks. Today'
the streets are filled. i3any of them to
trie curbs, with sand rod silt wahel
down from the hills, foul hundreds of
men are at work cbsfMng away the
debris. t .

Sevan Inches atXatdena.
More thsn seven 'imlhoB of rain fell

at Pasadena and considerable, damage
wb done, street; car. service Was
abandoned for a time Hnd the city whs
rut off from Los Ange.es. . Many busL
neBS houses and homej were flooded.

Mill Creek, near a tita Barbara.
where two persons we drowned In tstorm earlier, clatme) another-victim- .

Emmet Ostermann, 133 a .newspaper -

carrier. Who was draw into the stream
by a landslide and drowned.

Santa Barbara wis water-swe- pt

again and much damafre was reported.
Lord and Lady Deles; wer marooned
at Santa Barbara. Thy were oh their

Xaroond FeopVt Rescued.
Governor Johneon compelled to

cancel his cnguwmo;t to speak: at
Kiversiae last ntgnt pn-aua- o no Xralus
were running to jlliattjrity. .

-
t

ocores oi wpre carried from
thotr fconawi Ke p .by i!io police during
tli5 late afternoon anil evening. On
tho- - east side three policemen, manning
a flat bottomed, t, traversed sev
eral strcetn and rescued a score of
marooned women. - tnny bchool chil
dren were held In, tlier buildings until
8 o clock and were fhtally taken home
In automobllt andr? police patrol
wagons. .it

Frank Cliance rjaves Thrre.
Olendora. Cal., iTeb. 1. Frank

Chance, niarmger offjlhe New Tork
American leSguc. baseball club. Is a
candidate for a hero ttague draft today
beeauso he saved thVe persons from
possible death In a flqod here. Chance's
brother, farl Puiicake, Charles Gor
don and Samuel Raiser, ranchers, were
returning from Imh tigeles late yea--terda- y.

w1:mi retaining: wall on the
Chance iamti,gave wtfy, letting a flood
oi Biorin HHior jor. ni.UDon their autn. .

mobile. The mn wer swept through
an orntiard to a wfie, where . they
clung to trees unhl-t- reach the' top
because of crumbllnjf earth. Chance,
hearing their cries or- - help, securedropes and pulled then to safety. .

Mrs. Robert Louis
v Stevenstm Is Dead

1 -
Widow of Voted Author stricken Wlta

Apoplexy at Her liome BTsar Bant
Barbara, California. .
Santa Barbara, CaJ Feb. 19. Mrs.

Robert Louis tevennon, widow of the
famous author, died' ut. midnight at
her home at Montecrfjo; near here. She
was stricken by apoplexy early yes-- y

tcrday and died without regaining con- -
sciousness. H r song Lloyd Osbourne,'
novelist and short n&ry writer. Is on
the way to Santa Barbara from New
York.

Ex-Conv- ict Irrested.
Salem. Or.. Feb. 1. J. K, Zachery

was arrested today on the charge of
commltt.ng a statutfy crime against
his 14 year old daughter. He Is an ct,

having screed a term fof
burglary, and lives en a farm near
Salem. I1

HOMES .

There is nothlag like owning
your own home.iwe all agree on

.that. The question that troubles
'most of us Is hcoy" to become a
borne owner. jj

- "i

Perhaps thewe ftems from to-
day's Journal Waijt Ads may help
you settle this question.

New modern bungalow, close In,
$100 down, $S a stionth. -

. .

Five room house for $650, $250 '

down and $10 a month.
- ' i '

House and lot'l Woodlawn for
$1500, $25 down nd balance to
suit. '.

Seven room bouse, enclosed
glass breakfast room, furnace,
etc., close in for $3100, good
terms. This cost $4500.

Seven room house, 2 lots, gar-
den, fruit, trees (lowers ,'nd
chicken ltouses. Price n.ot given.

Five room modem bungalow.
$2150. payable $150 down a do
balance' on easy terms. ' -

WATER TO C0ST.C0NSUMER BUT TWO THIRDS

AS MUCH NEXT YEAR IS PLAN OF DALY

i

PROPOSED METER SYSTEM INSTALLED

Nelson O'Shaughnessy, U. S. charge
d'affaires in Mexico.

LITTLE HOPE EXISTS

AUDITORIUM SITE BE

NAMED TOMORROW

Council Divided and Neither
East Nor West Side Fac-

tions Willing to Give In.

The auditorium Issue, thought set-
tled by the vote of the city commis-
sion a week ago. Is again to come
before the city commission for

,
Hope of settlement is weakened not

.only because the commission Is itself
divided on the question, but because
the factions, that are contesting forvarious east and west side sit.es pro-
pose" renewed appearance before the
ctmmission.

.Should hearing be granted all of
Pthese factions it is expected that the
entire matter of the - auditorium'sproper location as differently viewedby contending interests will bethreshed over again. ,

Though the mayor has announced
(Concluded on Page Four, Column Sli)

IF

NOW

son can object to paying for water ona uasjs oi legitimate use. Propertyowners who object to meters, providedthe water is supplied at a reasonablefigure, most certalniv boinn k
class who like other people to pay fora portion of what they use or receiveand such persons constitute about the

"J"3 "at s entitled to any consideration.
'.'One of the most subtle anous contentions made by opponents ofi..c uicicr pian is mat with a gravitywater supply and amnle aauiiwreservoir capacity, there Is practically...e iu cosl Wnen very littlewater is being drawn (for use andwaste; ana wnen a full supply (andwaste) is being drawn from the water-sheds. In other words, such antag-onists of the meter system claim thatth cost is not affected by reduction inwater waste.

Waste Xs Jlxpenslrs Zuxnry.
"The application of such claims has

cost towns and cities of th United
States millions of dollars in the lasthalf century and will, if applied inPortland, cost citizens lot this community large sums in new construc-
tion. Instances are known wherecities could have postponed expend-
itures of millions for periods of manyyears if meters had been universally
employed.

"Indeed, right here in Portland I be-
lieve I can point to an example of thisIn the recent construction of a secondpipe line to Bull Run at a cost of

(Concluded on Page Thirteen, Column XVo)

HOST TO T!HRONG

Invade Radiator City, Are

Medford and Grants Pass sent a good
sized delegation on the regular over-
land train.

Eugene people had made elaboratepreparations to entertain the boosters,and the exercises are being carried outaccording to program and without con.1
fusion. Soon after the arrival of theexcursion trains the guests of thecity were directed to the differenthotels and restaurants, where accom-
modations were provided for all. Noone went hungry in Eun inHi.T l. -"IB was railed to orderIn the Eugene theatre at 1:30 this aft-ernoon by Judge William M. Colvig.
who presided at the meeting in Rose--

(Concloded on Tage Two. Column Two)

Caminetti Would
Restrict Hindu Only

Asks Kos Immigration Committee to
Confine Asiatic Exclusion legisla-
tion to East Indians, Omitting Japa.
Washington, Feb. 19. Acting in be-

half of the dapartment of labor com
missioner General of Immigration Cam
inetti today asked the members of the
house immigration commlttM
line Asiatic exclusion to Hindus. H
carefully avoided using the word "Jap
anese.

"The department of labor," saidCaminetti, "so far has considered theAsiatic exclusion question solely as ltrelates to Hindus and from an eco-
nomic but not a racial viewpoint. The
exclusions-i- s supposed to be an emer-gency matter. My department sug-
gests that this legislation be confined
to Hindus only."

Caminetti suggested that the provi-
sions of the Chinese exclusion law,
which includes merchants as well as
laborers, be extended to Hindus. He
did not state whether either President
Wilson or Secretary of State Bryan
had requested the department of la-
bor's recommendation.

5-Ma-
ster Missing
With Crew of 11 Men

Kineo, Keportad In Distress off Kat-tera- s.

Can Wot Be located; Colonel
Ooetbals Ship looka Tot Kt.
New York, Feb. 19. The five mas-

ter, Klneo, reported yesterday in dis-
tress off Cape Hatteras, could be
found nowhere today and it was feared
lt had gone down with its crew Of 11.

The Klneo was seen first from the
steamer City of Atlanta, but at that
time it seemed likely to weather the
storm. Later, in response to wireless
signals from shore stations, the United
Fruit company's steamer Metapan,
with Colonel Goethals among others on
board, cruised so long off the cape,
looking for the five master, that the
colonel's arrival in New Tork prom-
ised to be delayed a day.

The revenue cutter Onondaga was
seeking the Klneo today.

TO SEEK COMPROM ISE

Exemption for the Coastwise
Vessels of All Nations Is
One of Plans Proposed,

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, Feb. 19. Opposition to

Ihe repeal of the Panama canal tolls
provision has reached a point where
the promoters of the plan are driven
to the necessity of talking compromise.
Several compromises have been sug-
gested as a means of reconciling the
differences-betwee- n the president and
Representative Underwood and other
leaders in congress. One of these sug.
gestlons contemplates extension of free
tools exemption to coastwise vessels
of all nations. This would permit
Canadian vessels to go through the
canal free of tolls,' Just as American
coastwise vessels are entitled to go,

Another compromise suggested is to
exempt all vessels from payment of
tolls that touch at an American port.
The repeal legislation is finding
rocky road. :

Give Support to Wilson.
(United Frem Lcaaed Wlra.t

Washington, Feb. 19. Democratic
leaders conferred with President Wll
son today regarding the repeal of the
exemption clause of the Panama canal
act. Senators Kern, Overman and Sim
nions and Representative Henry, chair
man of the house rules committee,
were among the White House visitors

Senator Kern voted for the exemp
tion, but he admitted this afternoon
that a different light had been thrown
on the matter by the existence of in

phases which were not
called to the attention of congress
when the bill was passed by the senate.
Both Senators Simmons and Overman
voted for the exemption, but said they
would vote for the repeal of the clause
because present conditions required It.

Chairman Hemy said he believed
congress would repeal the exemption
clause within 30 days. Representative
Palmer, chairman of the Democratic
caucus, also announced his Intention
or voting for its repeal.

President Wilson's latest Informa
tion Is the canal will be opened to
commerce late this summer. For thi
reason he thinks early action on tho
repeal of the exemption clause neces
sary.

The president told callers today that
practically all of the world powers
supported England in its controversy
with the United . States on the tolls
question and for this reason thought
the exemption . clause should be re
pealed at this session of congress.

Customer Fined for
Assaulting Chinese

J. W. Anderson knocked A Chinese
waiter in the Canton grill at Park and
Alder streets over a table and into the
cash register, the waiter striking the
register in, such a manner that he rang
up J3.80. 1 The fight occurred this
morning at 1 o'clock, when Anderson
and R. E. Johnson went Into the place
for noodles.

Patrolman Willett was standing lm
mediately ' outside the grill. Hearing
the noise he went in and arrested
Johnson and Anderson. At the police
station Johnson struck one of the
Chinese. Johnson was fine-- 110.

Money to Purchase Equipment Would Come From
enues Now Paid by Users and Would Not Be Any In-

creased Burden on Taxpayers of the City,

Eugene, Or., Feb. 19. Between 6 JO

and 800 visiting boosters invaded Eu-
gene this forenoon for the big develop-
ment convention, the third of its kind
held in western Oregon since the move
ment was started to induce the Pana
ma-Pacif- ic exposition visitors in 1915
to stop in Oregon on their way to and
from the fair.

Three special excursions, two on the
Oregon Electric and one on the South
ern Pacific, arrived this forenoon witn-i- n

an hour and a half, and many visit-
ors came in on the regular trains. One
of the excursions on the electric train
came from Portland and the other
from Salem, picking up people on the
way. Albany sent a coachload on the
regular local train of the Oregon Elec
tric. Roseburg sent a Dig crowd on tne
Southern Pacific and people from
Sutherlln. Cottage Grove and similar
places Joined the crowd. Ashland,

Crater Lake Fund
to Be Provided Eor

Senator Chamberlain Reports Tavor- -

ably on, BUI to Turn Proceeds from
Park Over to Park Kevenue Pond.

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington. Feb. l9.-Sen- ator Cham

berlain today reported favorably from
the committee on public lands a bill
to creata the "Crater Lake Rational
Park Revenue Fund." The bill pr.j-vid- es

that proceeds from aft leasew
franchises, permits and every other
source in the park shall be deposited
with the treasurer of Uie United Statss
and all expenditures shall be on requis-
itions approved by the secretary of the
Interior. The only two national parks
in the country where this system does
not' already prevail are the Crater
Lake. Or., and Mesa Verda, Oolo., andRarrtapv ef tTiA Tnterinr 1 j n f in m

letter to Senator Chamberlain, says
tnere is no reason it siiouia noi appiy
tbere.

Rand Stands First
in Annapolis Exam

Baker Youth Will Be Hamed Principal
to XTav- -l Academy Wit-- W. 8
Garrett and X. -- . BnXUr.

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, Feb. . 19. Representa

tive Slnnott today anounced fhe result
of competitive examinations held at
Pendleton and Thomas Fall January
30 and 31 for appointments! to tne
Annapolis naval academy. (The suc-
cessful candidates in the order of their
grades made on examination are:

1. Irving H. Rand, Baker JCity, son
of Judge Rand. j

3. Robert L. Buller, Thomas Falls.
2. W. Sterlln Garrett, Thomas Falls.
4. Clarence L. Garson, Hermiston.
Rand got the principals!) ip. The

others will be designated as alter
nates. .. i

.A S3 per cent reduction in water
rates for domestic service is planned
by Will H. Daly, commissioner of pub-
lic utilities, to be put into effect by
the first of next year should a uni-
versal water system be established
for the city. The reduction will mean
a change to a minimum meter rate of
60 cents a month instead of 75 cents
as at present.

An ordinance authorizing ; Commis-
sioner Daly to advertise for bids for
6000 meters will come before the coun-
cil next Wednesday for final action,
and if adopted, will mean that the firststep has been taken toward a uni-
versal meter system. It is planned to
Install 20,000 meters this year.

. Last Decemher the water department
proposed an appropriation of $250,000
for the purchase and installation of
20.000 meters as an initial step in the
establishment of the new system. After
thorough discussion the budget com-
mittee approved this Hem and thecity commission by unanimous vote
included lt in the annual budget.

:" i mo Burden to Taxpayers.
'None of the money for meters will

come out of the tax levies but out of
the. water revenues with which allexpenses of the water department are
met. Commissioner Daly says that
there ;wlU be absolutely no increase
in the burden of the taxpayer,, but as
a matter of fact he expects to lower
the rates now in effect on domestic
services. ,

"It is my opinion," said Mr, Daly
this morning, "that no reasonable per- -

--It
T
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